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Create Your Own Custom 
Point-of-Purchase
transform your space with 
our pre-designed point-of-
purchase materials. You can 
personalize the experience with 
the addition of your name to all 
materials. this personalization is 
provided at no charge.

Choose just what you need to 
get off the ground, or go all 
out. You can add items as your 
business grows. We offer many 
standard items, or you can 
even custom design your own 
marketing. Banners and posters 
can help you promote your 
rOOted Food Concept in areas 
beyond your location. 

ROOTED Point-of-Purchase Components
A. Overhead Sign  
This sign should be displayed prominently in your space. The sign can be hung from the ceiling or attached to a wall with 
cables or hardware, purchased separately.  

B. Menu Panel w/hardware (per panel)    
The menu panel(s) hang from the ceiling or attach to a wall with cables or hardware, purchased separately.

C. Poster  22”x 28”  custom sizes available 

D. Mounted Poster  22”x 28”  custom sizes available   

E. Banner  72” x 36”  custom sizes available 
 The banner can be hung inside or outside the cafeteria by grommets.

F. Counter Card Holder with plastic sleeve for inserts 10” x 15”  custom sizes available 

G. Scrim (perforated)  36” x 12”  custom sizes available 

H. Blade Sign  20” x 10”  custom sizes available 
 The blade sign is double-sided and attaches to a wall with supplied hardware. 
It is best to apply perpendicular to the serving line to create awareness from any perspective. 

I. Facade Logo  24” x 18”  custom sizes available

 The façade logo is printed on a self adhesive vinyl material. This material can be cut to size with scissors and easily applied 
to most surfaces including your serving line facade or walls. You will trim your logo following a guideline before removing 
the peelable backing. 

J. Contact Paper   standard roll - 96” x  30” custom sizes available 
Contact paper is a self adhesive printed vinyl material. This material can be cut to size with scissors or a utility knife and 
easily applied to most surfaces including your serving line facade or walls.

K. Apron*  OSFA  (6) piece minimum      

L. Cap  OSFA  (6) piece minimum        

M. Polo Shirt*  S, M, L, XL, XXL 

N. Gift Certificate*  6” x 4”  100 minimum quantity 

O. Coupon  3.5” x 2”  100 minimum quantity 

P. Frequency Card  3.5” x 2”  100 minimum quantity 

Q. Table Tent*  5” x 7”  100 minimum quantity  

R. Letterhead*   8.5” x  11”  250 minimum quantity 

S. Door Hanger*   4” x  11”  100 minimum quantity 

* not shown

Materials start as low as $50! Call for pricing. 
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Basic Starter Package Recommendations
LESS THAN $900

Recommended Minimum P.O.P.

- Overhead Sign

- Menu System

- *(2) Counter Card Holders with Inserts

  (specials and nutritionals)

- Front Facade Logo

*not shown above

Recommended Retail Concept  

Launch Materials Kit

- *Table Tents

- Banner

-  We recommend product sampling to increase  

consumer awareness and trial.

*not shown above
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Point-of-Purchase
OVERHEAD SIGN

A. Overhead Sign

The Logo Sign can be fastened to any wall or hung from the ceiling with hardware. This 

sign should be placed above and in front of your Retail Concept to properly identify the 

concept. You can also customize the ROOTED Concept logo on the overhead sign by 

inserting your own facility name when you order your overhead sign. 

Overhead Sign  •  36w” x 24h”
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Point-of-Purchase
MENU PANELS

B. Menu Panel System

The Menu System can be fastened to the wall or hung from the ceiling with hardware. 

The size of each menu panel is a 16:9 size ratio so it can either be displayed on flat screen 

LCD panels, or printed to resemble digital menu boards. The number of menu selections 

you will serve determines how many menu panels will be necessary. In addition to the 

menu panels that identify your product offering, we also suggest menu graphic panels 

that identify product photography to enhance the consumer experience and stimulate 

interest. We recommend that the Menu System be placed within 8 feet from the begin-

ning of your serving line and visible while the consumer is placing an order. Should you 

have low ceilings and the standard Menu System will not work in your space, you may use 

multiple Counter Cards with Menu Inserts to be placed at the register or on top of your 

serving line counter.
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Point-of-Purchase
POSTERS

C. Posters

The Posters are printed on styrene and can be applied to a wall or any surface as desired. 

The Poster identifies product and lifestyle photography enhancing your retail environment and 

stimulating consumer trial. The posters are 22” W x 28” H. You can also customize the ROOT-

ED Concept logo on the posters by inserting your own facility name when you order your 

posters. We recommend placing posters on either side of the Retail Concept serving line and 

throughout your operation and/or placed strategically throughout your facility.
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Point-of-Purchase
BANNER

E. Banner

The Banner can be hung inside or outside the cafeteria with provided (2) ropes and 

(4) grommets. It measures 72w” x 36h.” You can also customize the ROOTED Concept 

logo on the banner by inserting your own facility name when you order your banner.

Naturally fresh.
perfectly delicious.
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Point-of-Purchase
COUNTER CARD HOLDER WITH INSERT

F. Counter Card Holder

The Counter Card is a simple counter display that identifies the Retail Concept and in-

cludes a pocket that holds any 8.5” x 11” paper insert. You can also customize the ROOT-

ED Concept logo on the counter card holder in the area labeled “Your Name” by inserting 

your own facility name when you order your counter card holder. The  Counter Card is a 

versatile Point-of-Purchase piece that can be used for many purposes. You can customize 

your own insert for product specials or promotions. Create your own menu/specials using 

the insert template, downloadable Word document or by purchasing our high quality Sta-

tionary. The Counter Card should be placed on the serving line counter. Multiples of this 

component can be used to provide additional branding or messaging opportunities.

Counter Card Holder  •  10.5w” x 14.875h”
Base  •  5.5w” x 13.5h”
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Point-of-Purchase
WINDOW SCRIM

G. Window Scrim

The window scrim is a self adhesive printed material that allows you to apply this to a window 

or any glass surface. It is 36” x 12.” You can also customize the ROOTED Concept logo on the 

window scrim by inserting your own facility name when you order your window scrim. 
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Point-of-Purchase
BLADE SIGN

H. Blade Sign

The Blade Sign is a wall mounted component that identifies the Retail Concept location. 

The Blade Sign stands perpendicular to the wall and is fastened with supplied hardware. 

The ideal placement of the Blade Sign is outside the Retail Concept serving line creat-

ing visibility of the Retail Concept from a cross perspective. Keep in mind that it should 

be mounted approximately 7’ high. The Blade Sign is double-sided to capture consumer 

attention from multiple directions. You can also customize the ROOTED Concept logo on 

the blade sign by inserting your own facility name when you order your blade sign.

Blade Sign  •  18w” x 12.5h”
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Point-of-Purchase
FRONT FACADE LOGO

I. Front Facade Logo

The Front Facade Logo is a rigid plastic component that is 24” W x 18” H and can be fas-

tened or applied with supplied twin stick tape to the façade of your serving line. You can 

also customize the ROOTED Concept logo on the front facade logo by inserting your own 

facility name when you order your front facade logo. The application of the Front Facade 

Logo will make your serving line appear to be a custom solution. The best location for the 

Front Facade Logo would be located on top of contact paper on the front of your coun-

ter. Multiples of the Front Facade Logo can be used to create additional branding.

Facade Sign  •  18w” x 13.5h”
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Point-of-Purchase
CONTACT PAPER

J. Floor Graphic

24” x 36” printed full color on adhesive backed Floor Guard trimmed to standard shape. 

The application of the Floor Graphic will create attention for your custom solution. 

The best location for the Floor Graphic would be located on the floor near your space. 

Multiples of the Floor Graphic can be used to create additional branding and drive traffic.

Facade Sign  •  18w” x 13.5h”
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Wearables
SHIRT, CAP AND APRON

Wearables

An important part of creating a Retail Concept environment is the staff uniform. In creat-

ing your Retail Concept environment, the goal is to create the cohesive franchise environ-

ment. The staff should always be dressed in the Retail Concept apparel to complete the 

consumer retail experience. We offer a polo shirt (M), baseball cap (L), and apron (K). All 

of these items are embroidered with the Retail Concept logo.
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ROOTED Savings
GIFT CERTIFICATE - 6” x 4”

ROOTED Gift Certificate Objective

Gift certificates provide many opportunities to 

an operation. One of these opportunities is to 

put additional cash in the register and another 

is to draw in the new customers. For special 

occasions or holidays, gift certificates are often 

purchased as a thank you or as a present, and to 

be a part of that market will benefit you. These 

gift certificates are often given to new custom-

ers who might not have tried any items on your 

menu or have not heard of the various products 

you have to offer. This type of promotion could 

also pull in existing customer for a longer time.

Creating ROOTED Gift Certificate

Your gift certificates should present a profes-

sional picture of your offerings. We make sure 

to place the information on a high quality un-

coated stock to prevent ink from smearing when 

you sign the certificates. 

Helpful Hint
Schools and various organizations are constantly 

trying to raise funds for events, and gift certifi-

cates make excellent door prizes. Donate them 

for use at local campus or community events 

which will also get your name out to the com-

munity.

Customizing ROOTED Gift Certificates

Versatility is a great option with gift certifi-

cates.  You can also customize “Your Name.” 

You can put the needed information in by 

hand, or stamp it for the expiration date. This 

ability will keep your certificates current and 

more personalized to each individual. Each 

certificate should be validated with a manag-

er’s signature when it is purchased.

ROOTED Certificate Security

To protect your operation from copies or sto-

len certificates, print certificates with chrono-

logical validation numbers in the top corner so 

that you can check it against your records.

Redeeming ROOTED Gift Certificate

Recognize gift certificates as cash and make 

change for them if needed.

Helpful Hint
Promotion gift certificates are a year round 

project because of the holidays associated 

with the various times of the year. Make sure to 

encourage customers to purchase these items 

instead of gifts; therefore, the “gift-getter” will 

be able to purchase what they would like when 

they want. Potential strong holidays are Moth-

er’s Day, Father’s Day, Christmas and birthdays 

in general.

N.

To:  _____________________________________

From:  __________________________________

DescripTion:  ___________________________

signaTure:  _____________________________

exp. DaTe:  ______________________________

iD:  _____________________________________

G i f t  C e r t i f i C a t e
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ROOTED Savings
COUPONS - 3.5” x 2”

ROOTED Coupon Objective

ROOTED coupons are a great way to get cus-

tomers to try new products or to have them 

continue to buy popular items on the menu. 

These discounts appeal to customers and will in 

turn help increase your sales volume and po-

tentially move customers to higher priced menu 

items. Consumers are always interested in the 

newest item, and with these coupons, you will 

get a message out to potential consumers who 

will try and perhaps continue purchasing this 

item.

Creating ROOTED Coupon

The ROOTED coupon size is 3.5” x 2” to fit easily 

into wallets and cash registers. Tempt the con-

sumer to use the savings for your future benefit.

Helpful Hint
Creating your own coupons and experimenting 

with different values will allow you to test to see 

what type of offer works best for your company. 

Trying to do the traditional .50 cents off might 

work just as good as or even better than buy-

one get-one of equal or lesser 

value free.

Customizing ROOTED Coupon

Because of your use of this product, you are 

able to customize your coupon to your loca-

tion and expiration date. Due to continual use, 

you will be able to leave the expiration date 

open in order to coordinate your sales with 

particular events or other new products. When 

the coupon is valid for your operation, you can 

simply add the date by stamping in the desired 

end date.

Redeeming ROOTED Coupon

Coupons are valid for the amount specified 

on the top of the coupon. Make sure to read 

the stipulation on the coupon to get the exact 

value.

Helpful Hint
Once a coupon has been used, make sure to 

mark the sheet with a permanent pen/marker 

or a hole punch to prevent anyone from using 

the coupon again.

Helpful Hint
Often coupons are only seen as a promotion 

of something new, but if you develop a coupon 

for an item that has been on your menu for a 

while you will see a pickup in those sales again.

O.

any entree

expiration

$1.OO
OFF
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ROOTED Savings
FREQUENCY CARD - 3.5” x 2”

P.

Frequency Card Objective

A Frequency Card promotion is a great way to 

keep customers coming back! Frequency Cards 

are used by all kinds of businesses and are 

directed at encouraging their customers to con-

tinue buying their product. The major incentive 

for the customer is to obtain a free item after so 

many purchases. When companies offer savings 

for their products, they will often see a helpful 

increase in repeat business and continued 

customer loyalty.

Creative Frequency Cards

Because of the regular use of these cards, 

Frequency Cars are printed on a card-weight 

paper stock to prevent the card from easily 

ripping. Also, to increase the card’s durability, 

coated stock is helpful to keep the card from be-

coming ruined since the card will be kept in wal-

lets or purses and will be handled many times.  

Both sides of the card will be used to include all 

of the necessary requirements. The first side will 

display the item being sold and the second will 

explain the rules and have a section to cross off 

or “punch-out” the current purchase.

Helpful Hint
When a customer has redeemed their 

Frequency Card, remember to replace 

it with a new one.

    

Customizing Frequency Cards

Frequency Cards are easy to implement and 

can be used for an extended period of time. 

If limited use is desired, the card can have an 

overall concept with a blank expiration date 

that may be added by a stamp before hand-

ing them out. You can also customize “Your 

Name.”

Redeeming Frequency Cards

Frequency Cards are equivalent to the price of 

the listed item on the card after the required 

number of punches earned.

Helpful Hint
If you are sampling a new product, make sure 

to have the Frequency Cards by the sample to 

help boost those sales.

Frequency 

card
every entree you purchase 

earns a stamp. when you 
collect 10 stamps, you 

will receive a Free entree!

eat + earn
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Point-of-Purchase
TABLE TENTS

ROOTED Table Tent Objective

When individuals are passing through eating 

establishments, they often have an idea in their 

mind of their eating decisions. That idea may 

be situated in the back of their mind, but it is 

proven that people are interested in healthy 

options that taste good. By displaying the 

ROOTED Table Tent in your establishment, 

customers are able to view the newest product 

with the needed information to attract the 

customer to try something new and healthy.

Customizing ROOTED Table Tent

Table Tents can be customized to your 

company by presenting the most popular 

ROOTED type or newest ROOTED flavor. 

Whatever the selection, customers will stop to 

see a new advertisement to learn more about 

current food trends.

Creating ROOTED Table Tent

Table Tents are a convenient product that 

will stand on any surface and will reach many 

potential consumers. Their size easily folds 

into a tent shape and has a greater showing 

area compared to a traditional flyer on tables 

or counters where people often pick them up 

to take a closer look. The bottom of each side 

slides together to create the perfect table top 

advertisement. You can also customize 

“Your Name.”

Helpful Hint
Table tents are smaller items that could be 

used to create a design on the front counter 

as the customers come up to order, promoting 

the many choices available to them. The Table 

Tents are made using a durable material that 

will hold up over time on tables or counters.
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Point-of-Purchase
LETTERHEAD - 8.5” x 11”

Dimensions are 8.5” x 11”  and are available

as a Word download or printed on a high  

quality cardstock. 

R.
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Point-of-Purchase
DOOR HANGTAG

S. Door Hanger

The Door Hanger is a simple merchandising component that can be used to deliver your 

message throughout your facility - - beyond the immediate area of your food service con-

cept. Whether classroom doors throughout a university or college or at the entrance of 

administrative offices in a healthcare facility the door hanger serves as a great reminder 

for your audience of a great food service destination. The door hanger is 4” Wide x 11” 

High and printed on card stock.

Naturally fresh.
perfectly delicious.


